Five experiments are reported in which eye movements were recorded while subjects carried out a visual search task The aim was to investigate whether an accurate initial target directed saccade could be programmed. In Experiments 1-2, subjects moved their eyes to targets defined by colour, which were presented with seven non-targets in a circular array. Accurate saccades with short latencies were common but errors sometimes occurred and search for an "oddity" target, defined exclusively by difference in colour from a homogeneous set of distracters, was particularly error prone. In Experiment 3, occasional trials contained double targets. First saccades sometimes landed at an intermediate position between the targets. In Experiments 4 and 5, targets were presented with 15 distracters in two concentric rings of 8. Targets specified by shape could be located accurately with a single saccade. Search for a colour-shape conjunction was more difficult but targets in the inner ring were located frequently with a single saccade. The results suggest that the control of the initial eye movement during both simple and conjunction searches is through a spatially parallel process.
INTRODUCTION
Visual search exemplifiesa controlled situation in which vision is actively engaged. Sensory visual input is combined with central processes such as knowledge of the search target. Modern interest stems from the influential work of Treisman and Gelade (1980) , who proposed a model of visual search drawingheavily on the distinction between parallel and serial search. This distinction has been of great heuristic value although many alternative accounts of the search process have become available (Wolfe et al., 1989; Wolfe, 1994; Duncan & Humphreys, 1989) including some by Treisman herself (Treisman & Sate, 1990; Treisman, 1993 ). Treisman's early work on the topic coincided with a renewal of interestin visual attention (Posneret al., 1978; Posner, 1980) , the term used to describe a selective process whereby one location in the visual field receives enhanced processing in comparison with other regions. po$ner demonstrated such enhanced processing under conditions in which the observer's eyes do not themselves move. He distinguishedthis covert form of visual attention from the overt attention changes, which are broughtabout by movementsof the eyes themselves.The way in which the two forms of attentionmight interact in visual search will be discussed following a brief review of previous work investigating eye movements during search.
Visual targets which are difficultto discriminateshow a "conspicuity area" or "visual lobe". This is a region centred on the fixationlocation and maybe definedas the region outsidewhich the target can no longer be detected unless scanning eye movements are made. Multiple fixations are necessary if an area larger than the conspicuity area is to be searched and predictions can be made about the dependenceof search time and search time distributionson discriminability (Bloomfield,1979) . However, only rarely (Widdel, 1983 )have the ideas been tested with actual eye movementrecording, except in the simpler situation of searching during the systematic left to right scanning of text (Prinz, 1984; Prinz et al., 1992; Rayner & Fisher, 1987; Jacobs, 1986 Jacobs, , 1991 . In the present study,targets are kept well within the conspicuity area.
A few studies have concentrated on the detailed programming of individual eye movements during search. Viviani and Swensson (1982) required subjects to locate a star-shaped target amidst 15 disk shaped distracters located between 4.1 and 12.7 deg eccentricity.When the targetwas at a smalleccentricityit was located accurately with a single saccade whereas for targets located more peripherally, wrongly directed first saccades were common (up to 40'%of occasions). In a second experiment in which all targets were located at 12.7 deg, saccade latencies were reduced and accuracy improved with evidence of a speed accuracy trade off. Viviani and Swensson noted the occurrence of erroneous saccades directedto empty space between targets. They argued, on the groundsthat the subsequentfixationsto such saccades were extremely short, that such saccades were "motor errors". Ottes et al. (1985) asked subjectsto saccade to a target of one colourpresentedwith a nearby non-targetof a different colour. First saccades in this situation generally showed the global effect averaging phenomenon, being directed to some point in the space between the two targets. Subjects were able to delay their responsesand execute an accurate first saccade but Ottes et al. suggested that the inaccurate saccade was the default option. Using a similar task He and Kowler (1989) showed that prior knowledge of the most likely stimuluspositioninfluencedsaccadelandingpositionand emphasized the importance of top-down control of saccade metrics. Each of these studieshas found saccades directed away from the target but three different interpretationshave been offered. Williams (1966 Williams ( , 1967 examined eye movements during search of a set of simple geometric forms which varied in colour, shape and size. He measuredsearch time and recorded the pattern of eye movements in a number of conditions which differed in the amount of prior specification of the features of the target. For example, the subject might be told that the target was red, or was a circle. He compared these with a baseline condition in which no advance knowledgeof the target was given. He found that specificationof the colour of the target object speededup the search processconsiderablyand moreover the majority of eye fixations fell on non-target items of the specifiedcolour. Specificationof the size of the object was much less effective; specification of the shape provided almost no advantage. There was a close correspondence between the ability to direct the eyes to the pre-specified items and the speed of the search. The details of Williams' findings appear to be task specific since other studies (Gould & Dill, 1969; Viviani & Swensson, 1982) have demonstrated the ability to use shape information to direct eye movements, However, Williamsdemonstratedthat in some search tasks saccadic eye movements can be made directly to targets whereas in others non-targets are also scanned. This distinction anticipates the current distinction between serial and parallel search. Zelinsky and Sheinberg (1995) have shown more explicitly that eye movement patterns differentiate serial and parallel search tasks, although it has also been shown that the distinctionbetween the two search types is not entirely dependenton eye movements (Treisman & Gormican, 1988; Klein & Farrell, 1989) .
If a search task can be carried out pre-attentively in parallel, then it should be possible to move the eye directly to the target. On the other hand if a serial search is necessary, several attention shifts would, in general, occur before the visual axis was directed to the target. Two possibilitiesexist in this case. Multiplesaccadic eye movementsmight be used.Alternatively,the target might be located with a covert attentional scan before the eyes are moved with a subsequent on-target saccade. In this case, the time occupied by the attention scan should be revealed as a delay in the latency of the saccade. The experiments in this paper recorded detailed patterns of eye movements during search to allow discrimination between these possibilities.
Eye movements were recorded during tasks of simple feature search (Experiments 14) and a colour shape feature conjunctionsearch (Experiment5). Subjectswere instructed to direct their eyes to a target which was present on every trial. Three measures related to the initial eye movement are of interest, two concerning accuracy and the third latency. The ability to saccade to the target rather than distracters is measured as the percentageof target directed saccades and will be termed search accuracy.Saccade accuracy refers to the angular precision with which saccades are controlled. Saccade latency refers to the time elapsing between display onset and initiation of the first saccade. Williams (1966 Williams ( , 1967 found colour to be the most effective dimension allowing selection of targets in peripheral vision. Experiment 1 investigates a search task with colour as the search dimension. As well as acting as a pilot for subsequentwork, the experimenthad the following aims: (i) to compare the accuracy and latency of saccades in a search situationwith those when only a single target is presented; (ii) to establishwhether search for a colour target can be carried out within the processing time of a single saccade; and (iii) to compare the pattern of searching when non-targets were all identical to that when non-targetsvaried.
EXPERIMENT1

Introduction
Method
Subjects. Six research workers aged from 24 to 50 yr took part in the study. All had normal or corrected to normal vision and all but one had previous experience of eye movement experiments.
Procedure. The experimentused a task similar to that of Gould and Dill (1969) in which the subjects were presented with a display consistingof a central stimulus and a further peripheral target stimulus accompanied, in the search conditions, by seven non-targets in a regular ring. Subjects were instructed to move their eyes to the target as rapidly as possible.
Displays. The experiments were run on a Macintosh Quadra 700 computer with a Macintosh 21" screen operatingat 76 Hz. The computerused a programwritten in-house which presented on the screen a fixation target (0.6 deg black square on white background) for a fixed period (always 1 see), then replaced this with the stimulus display and initiated eye movement recording (5 msec sampling). The program could display within a singlevideo frame any file availablein PICT format by a modificationof the colour look-up table. The PICT files for this and subsequentexperimentswere producedusing the MacDrawpackage.The target stimuluscould occur in one of eight positions equi-spaced around an imaginary circle with non-targetsoccurring in the remaining seven locations. The display was viewed from a distance of 60 cm and had the following dimensions;target or nontarget diameter 1.2 deg; target eccentricity (size of circle containing target and distracters) 5.7 deg. The colours were taken from the MacDraw defaultpalette and had the following CIE co-ordinates (measured with a Minolta meter) Red: x = 0.608, y = 0.341, Y= 6.52; Green: x = 0.290, y = 0.540, Y= 4.47.
Three separateconditions,each with 96 trials,were run in a counterbalanced order. In all conditions the target was either a red or a green circular disk. The subjectwas informed about the target colour which remained fixed throughout a block of trials.
1. Single target control. Only one target occurred together with the central stimulus. 2. Search-homogeneous distracters. The display consisted of eight stimuli around the perimeter, one of which was the target and the others, which were non-targetsof the remaining colour (seven red disks for green targets and vice versa). 3. Search-heterogeneousdistracters. The display consisted of eight stimuli around the perimeter, one target and distracters of three other colours, MacDraw default blue and yeIIow being added to the non-target red or green. There were at least two distracters in each colour.
Eye movement recording. The subject's eye movements were recorded using a method similar to that described by Collewijn et al. (1975) . The subject wore a contact lens-type search coil and was positioned at the centre of two large Helmholtz field coils run at 54 kHz (horizontal)and 108 kHz (vertical).The inducedcurrents in the eye coils measured eye position in space in a way which minimised head movement artefact. An experienced technician administered conjunctival anesthetic (oxybuprocaine)and inserted the eye coil.
Prior to recording, subjects viewed a calibration display consisting of nine points in a square array which were fixated sequentially. In some sessions, further calibrations were taken at the end of the recording sessionswhich showedthat eye positioncouldbe reliably measured with an accuracy of 10 min arc or better. A semi-automated procedure was used to analyse the eye movement data. A computer algorithm detected the first saccade using a velocity criterion. Each record was checked individuallyand it was possible for the operator to over-ride the automatic routine. Such over-ride was rarely needed. In subsequentdata analysis,saccadeswith latency outside the range 100-700 msec were rejected from further analysis and trials were also rejected if the fixation location at the start of the trial was more than 1 deg from the centre. Such rejectionswere rare with the proportion of trials lost being less than 0.5%.
Results
Directional analysis. Since all targets are at the same distance.the saccade directionmeasurementis criticalfor search accuracy. This was analysed categories:
1. On target. Saccade direction 15 deg of the target centre.
using the following in a sector within 2.
3.
4.
Inaccurate. Search accuracy. Search accuracy in this experiment was very high although it did decline slightly across the three conditions. In each condition 480 trials were analysed. In the single target condition, 471 (98.4%) saccades were on-target, five were inaccurate, one directed to a neighboring non-target, one in the remote category and two rejected (anticipationsor non-scorable record). In the search condition with homogeneous distracters, 469 (98.1%) saccades were on-target, seven inaccurate, two neighboring, one remote and one rejection. In the search condition with heterogeneous distracters,452 (95.1%)saccadeswere on-target, 17were inaccurate, nine neighboring and two remote with no rejections. A record (from a subsequent experiment) of saccadeend-pointsto the homogeneousdistracter display can be seen in Fig. 2 .
Saccade accuracy. An analysis was made of the distributionof angular deviations of the direction of the saccade from the target centre, including only saccades for which this deviation had a value of less than 15 deg (saccades classified as on-target). The mean withinsubject standard deviation of this distribution for the three conditionswas as follows: This measure may slightly underestimate the precision which is intrinsic to the saccadic system since it will be inflated by any systematic offset of the mean saccade direction from the target centre. Saccade latencies. The mean latencies in the three conditions were as follows: single targets, 250 msec; search with homogeneous distracters, 257 msec; search with heterogeneous distracters, 266 msec. The differences between the means were not significant on an analysis of variance (F(2, 10) = 2.267, n.s.).
Discussion of Experiment 1
The performanceshown in Experiment1 is impressive. In the homogeneous distracter condition, only 0.5% of first saccades are directed at a non-target and in the heterogeneous distracter condition the percentage of misdirected saccades is under 270. Moreover this accuracy is achieved with no cost in the time needed to program the saccade. This provides an impressive confirmationthat search for a pre-specifiedcolour target can be carried out in parallel.
The slight difference in search accuracy between the condition with homogeneous distracters and that with heterogeneousdistracters is consistentwith much of the literature on visual search using reaction time measures. Duncan and Humphreys (1989) argued on theoretical grounds for the importance of intra-distracter effects in visual search, and their prediction was confirmed in an experiment by Duncan (1989) in which colour was the search dimension. Experiment 2 investigatesfurther the contributionmade by the pop-out signal occurring when a target is presented with homogeneousdistracters.
EXPERIMENT2
As argued by Bravo and Nakayama (1992) , many search tasks can be carried out using either top-down,or bottom-up information, or some combination. Experiment 2 extended the range of conditionsused in Experiment 1 by varying the way in which information was made available about the search target.
Method
Subjects. Six subjects were used, four having participated in Experiment 1.
Procedure. Stimuli were presented in blocks of 64. There were three tasks as follows, each involvingsearch for a target amidst seven non-targetsas in Experiment 1.
1. Search task. Red or green targets pre-specified.
Replicationof the homogeneousdistractercondition of Experiment 1 but without a central matching stimulus. 2. Match task. No pre-specified search target. Red or green targets specified on each trial by a central matching stimulus.
3. Oddity task. No central stimulus. Either green with seven red non-targets or red with seven green nontargets.
The experimentwas carried out in a singlesession.The red and green targets used in this experiment were matched for luminance using heterochromatic flicker photometry (using an option from the VSearch package of Enns et al., 1990) . CIE co-ordinates were Red: x = 0.587, y = 0.338, Y = 5.28. Green: x = 0.287, Y = O.sos, Y= 4.01. An additional minor change made in this and subsequent experiments was the removal of the fine line contour surroundingobjects characteristicof the MacDraw default option.
Other details of procedure and eye movement recording were as in Experiment 1.
Results
Search accuracy. Table 1 shows the first saccade directions,categorized as in Experiment 1.
The oddity task led to the worst performance with the average number of first saccades to target overall being only 75%. A high proportion of the errors made in the task were directed to neighboring targets (Fig. 1) . The mean amplitude of on-target saccades was 5.34 deg and that of saccadesdirectedto non-targetswas 4.70 deg. The data from each individualsubject showed smaller amplitudes for non-target saccades than for target-directed saccades.
Saccade latencies.The mean latencies in the different conditionsof Experiment2 were as follows. Search task, 195 msec (red targets 188 msec, green targets 210 msec), match task 270 msec, oddity task 211 msec. Each subject showed the same ordering of latencies. 
The table shows the percentages of saccades for each subject landing in the different sectors and the average across subjects. 
Discussion of Experiment 2
The search task of Experiment 2 provided a similar task to that used in Experiment 1 (homogeneous distracters condition) but differed in that no central matching stimulus was present in Experiment 2. Three out of four subjects who performed both experiments showed similar accuracy in each, while RW showed somewhatinferiorperformancein Experiment2. Saccade latencies in the search condition of Experiment 2 were systematically reduced by about 60 msec in comparison with Experiment 1. A likely reason for the latency reduction is the absence of the central match stimulusin the search condition of Experiment 2. The offset of a fixation point is known to have a substantial effect on saccade latenciesas firstshownby Saslow(1967) .Recent work on this topic (Reuter-Lorenz & Fendrich, 1992; Walker et al., 1995) has established that the effect is an automatic one, in part relating to the disappearance of visual material at the point of fixationand in part due to a temporal warning signal-like effect. An unexplained findingwas that searchingfor red targets,for all subjects, resulted in shorter latencies than searching for green targets.
The match task produced inferior search accuracy to the search task, indicating that prior knowledge of the search target is used effectively.The saccade latencies in the match task were prolonged by about 80 msec over those in the search task, but were only slightly increased over those in the homogeneous distracter condition of Experiment 1, suggesting that the major part of the latency difference between search and match tasks is an automaticincrease resultingfrom the continuedpresence of stimulation at the point of fixation.
The oddity task proved more difficultthan anticipated. Subjects reported that the task seemed straightforward, but analysis of the eye movement data showed that only on about 7570of trials was a correct first saccade made to the target. The tendency of wrongly directed first saccades to be directed to neighboring non-targets shows that information from the display can affect the saccade end-point without being sufficiently precise to elicit a correct response.In additionto errors generated in such a way, the match and oddity tasks have frequent switches of target feature between trials. As shown by Maljkovicand Nakayama(1994) ,such switchingleads to degraded performance because of automatic carry-over effects. Cohen and Ivry (1991) , arguing from effects of target spacing on search rates, suggested that part of the signaI arising from a target is only coarsely localised. A coarsely localised signal is a feature of saccadic eye movements to simple targets. When two targets are presented simultaneouslyin neighboring positions, the first saccade is directed towards some "centre of gravity" position (Findlay, 1982; Findlay et al., 1993) , probably reflecting the use of distributed coding in the saccadic system (Lee et al., 1988; Findlay, 1987; Glimcher & Sparks, 1993) . Experiment 3 investigates further the existence of such a coarsely localised signal.
EXPERIMENT3
Experiment 3 used a search task similar to that of Experiment 1, but on occasional trials, two targets were presented. The subjects were informed that two targets would occasionally occur and instructed that in such cases they should saccade to one or the other.
Method
Subjects. Five of the subjects tested in Experiment 1 gave useable data.
Stimuli. Results Figure 2 shows an example of the saccade end-points in single target trials for a typical subject.These saccades all go to the appropriate target location and would be categorised as on-target.
Figures 3 and 4 show the distributionsof saccade endpoints relative to the targets. Figure 5 shows, for the two double target conditions, the distributionof saccadedirectionsplotted as a function of saccade latency.
Saccade Zatencies.The latencies of saccades in the double target task were as follows (the figuresshown are medians because subject FN showed exceptionally long latencies). Single targets, 243 msec (red 242 msec, green 244 msec), double adjacent targets, 245 msec, double separated targets, 263 msec. 
Discussion of Experiment 3
Results from the single target trials are similar to those found in earlier experiments in showing accurate saccades and generally fast responses. The latencies of subject FN were about 500 msec and thus considerably longer than those of the other subjects and those she herself produced in Experiment 1.
The chief interest in the experiment comes from the double target results. When double targets occur in adjacent positions, saccades are frequently directed to intermediate positions (Fig. 3) . The distribution histograms for three subjects(AH, BK and RW) showbimodal distributions of saccade direction, with location of the peaks in each case being in the bins extending from the target centre towardsthe second target, rather than at the centre of each target. The asymmetry of these distributions shows that, even for on-target saccades, the second target has some effect. Each of these subjects also produced saccades directed to the bin centred midway between the two targets. Subject JF shows a unimodal distribution of saccades with the peak centred between the targets. The results from these subjects confirm the earlier findingsuggestingthat a coarse localisationsignal is influentialin the saccade programming, although it is also clear that a fully integrated signal is not the only determinant.
When double targets occur in separated positions, the majority of the saccades were directed at the individual targetswith little indicationof a bias in directiontowards the second target. However, four subjects produced occasional saccades directed to an intermediate position between the two targets.These intermediatesaccadeshad smaller amplitudethan the saccades directed towards the target (Fig. 4) . No saccade fell on the intermediate nontarget, although one short latency saccade from subject RW fell on a neighboring non-target.
The absence of saccades to intermediate positions shown by subject FN, coupled with the long latencies shown by this subject, is suggestiveof a speed-accuracy trade-off. Further confirmation of such a trade-off is shown in Fig. 5 which plots saccade direction against saccade latency for the remaining subjects.In the case of double separated targets, clear evidence of a trade-off is present. In the case of double adjacent targets, there was much less evidence of a speed-accuracy relationship, with some saccades to intermediate directions having long latencies.
Shape and feature conjunctionsearch tasks
Experiments 1-3 were concerned with tasks where the search target was defined by a single feature, target colour. In the great majority of cases, the first saccade was generated rapidly and was directed towards the target. This behaviour is consistent with the notion that the relevant informationis processedrapidly in parallel at all eight target locations. The following experiments are concerned with search for colour-formconjunctions.
A pilot experiment (carried out by Kalpana Sheth as a project for a B.SC degree at Durham University) examined saccades in a colour-shape conjunction task using similar eight-element displays to those of Experiments 1-3.The percentageof on-targetfirstsaccadeswas about 70% with mean latencies slightly over 300 msec. These results suggested that with a display consistingof eight stimuli, saccades could be quite accurately directed to a conjunction target. Experiments 4 and 5 follow-up the finding.
EXPERIMENT4
Experiment4 examinedperformanceon a shape search task. In view of the high level of performanceobtainedin the pilot experiment just described, it was decided to increase the number of elements in the display by the addition of an outer ring of target elements, as shown in Fig. 6 .
Method
Subjects. Four subjects were used, all having participated in at least one earlier experiment.
Displays. The displayswere of the type shown in Fig.  6 , each consistingof 16 elements,positionedat either 5.7 or 10.2 deg, one of which was the target. The elements were black on a white background and the target could appear in all 16 possible positions.The four shapes used were constructed to have identical surface area. Some shapeconfusionbetween squareand trianglewas noted in the pilot experiment,hence the circle and crosswere used as targets.
Procedure. Each subject was run in four blocks of 64 trials each. In two of these the target was a cross and in the remaining two the target was a circle. Other details were as in previous experiments.
Results
The accuracy of responsesto the circle targets and the cross targetswas very similar.Responsesto the two types of targets were therefore pooled. Search accuracy was analysed using a classificationsimilar to that used in the earlier experiments. The introduction of a second array adds a further possible case to the error categories, the wrongdistanceerror. Such errorswere scored as follows. For the target at 5.7 deg, all saccadeswith amplitudeless than 8.5 deg were accepted as on-target,while for targets at 10.2 deg, all saccades with amplitudes greater than 7.0 deg were accepted. These rather lax criteria were felt appropriate in view of the relatively low accuracy achieved by the saccadic system, even under optimal conditions. Search accuracy in this experiment was high. In all, 1024 trials were analysed, half having the target in the near position and half in the far position.The distribution The table shows the percentages of saccades for each subject landing in the different sectors and the average across subjects. The figures in parentheses show the percentages of saccades scored as correct which had amplitudesin the intermediateregion (7.0-8.5 deg). In this region, saccades in the target direction were scored as correct for both target distances. The figuresfor subject TH are, in part, estimates because of the recording problem (see text).
of saccade end-points was as follows. Target in near position: saccades on target 418 (81.6%), inaccurate 35, neighboring 21, remote 14, wrong distance 13, rejected 11. Targets in far position: on-target 429 (83.8%), inaccurate 25, neighboring 4, remote 4, wrong distance 37, rejection 13. The distribution of errors for the individual subjects all showed similar patterns except that subject TH showed a unexpectedly high number of inaccurate saccades (48) with correspondinglyfewer ontarget saccades. The mean latencies of first saccades were as follows. Circle target: near 236 msec, far 246 msec. Cross target: near 228 msec, far 236 msec.
Discussion of Experiment 4
The achievement of accurately directed saccades to a target definedby shape contrastsstronglywith the finding of Williams (1967) . Williams found that, when subjects were presented with displays containing a variety of shapes, providing subjects with prior information about target shape led to very little benefit either in overall search times or in the ability to restrict fixationsto targets of the appropriate shape. Whilst there are a number of differences between the two experiments, a likely cause of the different result is the display spacing.The displays of Williams were relatively cluttered,whereas those used in Experiment 4 were designed to minimise any lateral sensory masking.
There was little differencebetween the ability to direct saccades onto the targets in the near positions and those in the far positions. Saccades in the right direction but at the wrong distancewere quite rare, with wrongly directed saccades showing only a slightbias to be directed to nontargets in the inner ring.
EXPERIMENT5
In Experiment 5 the requirement was to search for a conjunctionof colour (red or green) and shape (cross or circle).
Method
Displays. The displays each consisted of 16 elements, positioned as in Experiment 4, one of which was the target. The non-targets always included three with the same shape as the target (cross/circle) in the non-target colour. The remaining elements were chosen from the three remaining shapes (circle/cross,square and triangle) so that each shape appeared at least three times. The elements were red or green on a white background and the target could appear in all 16 possible positions. Red and green stimuliwere alternatedin the display so that no adjacent targets had the same colour.
Procedure. Each subject was given four blocks of 64 trials. Targets were the four pairings of redlgreen and cross/circle. Other details were as in previous experiments.
Results
A slighttechnicalproblemarosewith the data from one subject (TH). Because of a faulty zero setting in the eye movementrecorder, the record of the vertical component of eye movements showed a saturation non-linearity for all positions greater than about 2 deg below the fixation point. It was still possible to measure the latency of the first saccade, and to estimate the initial direction of the saccade trajectory as well as (for oblique saccades) its approximate amplitude. These estimates have been used in the results presented below.
Search accuracy. Table 2 shows the distribution of saccade directions, classified in the same way as for Experiment 4. With the exception of RW, subjectsmade frequent first saccades to targets at all eight positions in the inner ring (TH, worst case positionsreceived 50% of first saccades, best 81%; JF, worst position 44%, best 88%; BK, worst position38%, best 81%). There was very little indication of any systematic positional bias that might reflect a preferred scanning order. Saccade latencies. Mean latencies were as follows. Circle targets: near 220 msec, far 232 msec. Crosses: near 225 msec, far 236 msec. For targets in the near position, on-target saccades had a mean latency of 228 msec, inaccurate 222 msec and erroneous saccades 218 msec. For targets in the far position,the figureswere on-target 253 msec, inaccurate 260 msec and erroneous saccades 227 msec.
The increased latencies to targets in the far position appeared to arise from a sub-group of saccades with considerablyincreased latency, rather than a general shift in the latency distribution.
Misdirected first saccade.s. The erroneous first saccades providepotentiallyrevealing informationabout the processingwhich has occurred.The misdirectedsaccades were further analysed in two ways; firstlyto bring out the spatialfactors involvedin the programmingand secondly to investigate the non-target characteristics which may have influencedthe programming. Figure 7 shows the distributionof saccade end points relative to the target location for two subjects. The data from subject TH could not readily be analysed in this manner (see note above) and the data from RW was less informative because of the marked positional biases shown by this subject. TABLE 3. Destinations of erroneous first saccades using, for this anrdysis, the stimulus nearest the saccade end point. Erroneous first saccades are divided into those directed to stimuli having the same colour as the target, those having the same shape as the target, and those having neither feature in commonwith the target. Subject  BK  64  31  5  JF  53  38  9  TH  34  54  13  RW  34  46  20 The table showsthe distribution,expressedas a percentage, for each of the four subjects tested. If erroneous saccades had been directed randomly to the non-targets of the inner ring, the expected distributionwouldbe: same shape, zs~.; same colour, 43%; other, 34%. Table 3 analyses the stimuli which received fixation following erroneous first saccades. It is apparent that erroneously directed saccades are not distributed randomly and are more likely to be directed to a non-target with one feature in common with the target.
Same shape Same colour Other
Scanning sequences. When the target was not located with the first saccade, a series of saccades occurred and, almost without exception, the eye reached the target within the 1 sec display time. A detailed analysis of the characteristics of these saccades is outside the scope of this paper but an interestingfeature was the occurrenceof regular scanpaths,repeating on three or more of the trials with each particular display.
Discussion of Experiment 5
Subject RW produced results on this task which were very different from the other three subjects,showingvery low search accuracy. The major influencein his case was a strong positional bias to saccade to the near left target with a short latency saccade. The other subjects confirmed the finding of the pilot experiment that, in a colour-shapeconjunctionsearch,the firstsaccademay be directed to the target on a high proportion of occasions. For all three subjects,the abilityto saccade directlyto the target was much greater when the target was in the inner ring, although all showed some ability to saccade to targets in the outer ring also. Subjects TH and JF had latencies which were only slightly increased (8 msec for TH and 23 msec for JF) from those of Experiment 4. Subject BK did not participate in Experiment 5 but a comparison of his latencies with those in the search condition of Experiment 3 shows a latency increase of 32 msec. As in Experiment 4, all subjects showed increased latencies for targets in the far position.
It is evident that items in the outer ring are much less effective in attracting saccades. Pashler (1987) has suggested that parallel processing can occur only over a limited number of items in colour shape conjunction searches. However, targets in the outer ring are disadvantaged simply by reason of their increased eccentricity and thus the poor performance might be attributable to purely sensory factors. In an attempt to decide between these possibilities, a follow-up experiment (carried out by Karin Troidl) used displays similar to those of Experiment 5, but with all targets in the outer ring enlarged using a linear scaling factor. Search performance was found to be almost identical with that shown in Experiment 5, suggestingthat it is the presence of the interveningtargets, rather than the reduced sensory discriminability, which results in the performance decrement.
GENER4L DISCUSSION
Summary of results
In Experiments 1 and 2 a target defined by colour was generally located with a single saccade. Confirming earlier findings (Duncan, 1989 ), locating such a target amidst homogeneous distracters was slightly more efficient than amidst heterogeneous distracters. When the target was specifiedwithin the display itself (matching and oddity tasks), errors were more frequent than when the target colourwas known in advance and search for an oddity target (defined solely by sensory pop-out) proved particularly error prone.
Erroneous saccades in the oddity task fell predominantly on neighboring non-targets,suggestingthat some of the signalsinvolvedin search and saccade controlmay be coarsely localised. Coarse localisation was further demonstrated in Experiment 3 by the presence of saccades falling at intermediate locations in displays containing two targets (Figs 3 and 4) . There was also evidence of the saccade end-points being influenced by inhibition or suppression from a representation of an intermediatenon-target (Fig. 4) .
Experiments 4 and 5 investigated shape search and colour/shape conjunction search, respectively, in a 16 element search display. Searching for a shape-defined target amidst distracters of four different shapes was easy, with over 80% of firstsaccadesgoing directly to the target. In the conjunctionsearch task, three subjectswere able to locate targets with a single saccade on 60-7070of occasions in the inner ring and on 1640% in the outer ring. Erroneousfirstsaccadeswere likely to be directed to a non-target in the inner ring (Fig. 7) and also to a nontarget sharing one feature with the target (Table 3 ). The latency of the first saccades was generally in the 200-300 msec range.
Search accuracy and saccade accuracy
In all cases, a high proportion of first saccades were directed to the target. Whilst not a particularly surprising finding, it has only been shown clearly in one previous study of visual search (Viviani & Swensson, 1982) and contrasts in particular with the findings of Williams (1966 Williams ( , 1967 . In Williams' tasks, subjects made many inaccuratefirstsaccades.Williamsused a greater range of colours and shapes so the difference may depend on the degree of target-nontarget discriminability. A second possible reason for the difference is the nature of the displays used, which in Williams' case contained a greater number of elements and had a greater density of elements. As has been noted (Bouma, 1978; Cohen & Ivry, 1991; Palmer et al., 1993) , discriminationin dense or cluttered displays is degraded because of lateral masking. The displays used were designed to minimise such lateral masking effects.
In Experiment 2, prior knowledge proved more effective than intrinsic display factors in producing accurate saccades. In the oddity task of this experiment, the target was definedas being a "singleton",different in colour from all the distracters. Inaccurate saccades occurred frequently (Fig. 1) , even though the situation generated strongperceptualpop-out.The extent to which isolatedfeature differencescan captureattentionhas been the subject of recent debate (e.g. Bravo & Nakayama, 1992; Folk & Annett, 1994) . One factor which is important is the display density. The displays used in Experiment 2 were quite sparse and a colour singletonin a more closely spaced display might be a more effective target.
Even with separated targets, "averaging" saccades (Findlay, 1982) were found in Experiment 3 when an occasionaldouble target trial was presented.A suggested explanation for averaging is that it is a reflection of spatial processing using large receptive fields in the superior colliculus (Findlay, 1987; Lee et al., 1988; Glimcher & Sparks, 1993) .Whilst the superiorcolliculus is unlikely to be the site of target vs non-target discrimination on the basis of colour, it may act as a final common path for saccades, receiving signals from cortical centres (Ottes et al., 1987) Figure 4 shows saccade end-points to displays where two targets were separated by a non-target.A number of saccades in this situation showed averaging for direction but had reduced amplitudes, leading to a clearly demarcated region around the non-target in which no saccades fell. Current work on the neurophysiologyof target selection in cortical regions (Chelazzi et al., 1993; Schall & Hanes, 1993; Schiller & Lee, 1994) has found both enhancement of cell firing when a cell is coding a target property and suppressionwhen the cell is not. Such a combination of inhibition and excitation provides a mechanismfor target selectionand would also be capable of explaining the distribution of saccade end-points, as shown in Fig. 4 .
It is likely that such a pattern of inhibition and excitation takes time to build up. Figure 4 shows one saccade with very short latency landing on a non-target. In other cases also, misdirectedsaccadesshow a tendency to land on neighboring non-targets (Figs 1 and 7) . In these cases, the target signal interacts additively with a signal from a non-target. Such additive interaction has been noted in studies of saccades to a target in the presence of a single non-target (Ottes et al., 1985; He & Kowler, 1989) with saccades often landing at intermediate locationsbetween the target and non-targetpositions. Further work is needed to disentangle those situations where excitatory and those where inhibitory influences dominate.
The latency of the jirst saccade
In cognitive psychology, it is customary to expect a tight link between task difficulty and chronometric measures. Thus, in studies of search using manual reaction time, it is generally assumed that the reaction time reflects the information processingload involved in the task. In the saccadic situation more caution is needed in interpretinglatencies since they are influencedby both low level and cognitive factors. When a new stimulus appears,some form of "compulsionto orient"dictatesthe release of the eye movement and a saccade may be produced with a latency which is independent of programming difficulty (cf. Findlay & Kapoula, 1992) .
A dramatic decrease in latency, known as the "gap effect", is found when stimulation at fixation disappears shortly before a saccade target appears (Saslow, 1967) .
The effect may be accounted for by the two low level effects of temporal alerting and fixation disengagement (Reuter-Lorenz & Fendrich, 1992 , Walker et al., 1995 . Concerning the latter, it appears that one process (fixation)holds the eye in place whilst visual information is analysed and a second process (move) initiates a sequential sampling of new regions of visual space (Findlay, 1992; Munoz & Wurtz, 1992) . The processes work competitively and are influenced by events at the fixationpoint.These effects were manifest in the contrast between the long latencies in tasks where the central stimulus remained on, and the much shorter latencies in those where it was removed.
Cognitivefactors affect saccade latencies, as shown by a long traditionof work relating the length of a fixationto the amount of information processing of the fixated material at the fovea (Gould, 1973 , Rayner, 1995 . As well as foveal processing,visual material in the periphery is processed during fixation. In some cases, this processing increases fixation durations (Nazir & Jacobs, 1991) . In others, processing of peripheral material is carried out in parallel with that of central material. L6vy-Schoen (1981) asked subjects to scan two symbols at different locations in peripheral vision. Using a gaze contingent display, the more distant symbol could be modified either before, or after, the subject's fixation on the nearer symbol. Peripheral information from the symbol was processed if available, since the duration of the subsequent fixation on the symbol was reduced and the overall discrimination was speeded. However the availability of the information did not influence the duration of the preceding fixation, that is the one where the symbol was seen in the periphery. This suggests that the peripheral information is processed in a parallel stream to the central information processing stream and only the central processing stream influences saccade latency.
No foveal processing was required in the present experimentsexcept in the match task of Experiment 2 in which a small but consistent latency increase resulted. The effects of peripheral processing in the present set of experiments were also quite small. Thus the latency differences between the most difficult task (Experiment 5) and an easy task (Experiment 1) were about 30 msec. In Experiments 4 and 5, latencies for targets in near positions were shorter by up to 40 msec than those for targets in the far position.
These findings suggest that the generation of the first saccade is a relatively automaticprocess, rather than one which is subject to cognitive control. However, the presence of occasional long latency saccades suggests that a form of tactical over-ride can sometimes occur. There were also occasionalruns from individualsubjects in which delays occur which might be more strategic. It might even be suggested that the unexpectedly short latencies shown by RW in Experiment 5 reflected a strategic decision that the task was one in which attempting to use peripheral vision was not worthwhile.
Implicationsfor theories of visual search
The present study has found accurate on-target saccadm to targets in at least eight possible positions in simple colour or shape search tasks, and accurate movements to about six or seven locations in a colour-shape conjunctiontask. In these cases, overt saccadic search is clearly not serial.
In models of search, as in the classic account of Treisman and Gelade (1980) , appeal is often made to covert attentional scanning. In relating the present work to models of search, the link between such covert attentional shifts and overt eye movements must be addressed. Evidence suggests that overt eye movements are accompanied and preceded by an attentional shift (Shepherd et al., 1986; Hodgson & Miller, 1995; Schneider & Deubel, 1995) . Covert attentional shifts are clearly possible but an unresolved issue is the rate at which such shifts can occur (Duncan et al., 1994; Duncan, 1995) .
How might a theory of search be developed which incorporates both overt and covert attentional movements? Two extreme possibilities can be set out while recognizing that intermediate positions between the extremes are also possible. The first possibility, based cm the ideas of Treisman and Gelade (1980) , would suggestthat rapid covert shiftsof attentionoccur to locate the target. The eye movementmight be initiated once the target is found and not reflect more than a minor part of the process of attentionalallocation.The second position would suggest that when the eyes are free to move, eye movements exclusively constitute the way attention is allocated. Thus the movements of the eyes reflect precisely the attentional scan and covert attention plays no role. These two possibilities may be conveniently referred to as serial or parallel processing within a fixation.
Although the first position (serial scanning by covert attention) cannot be ruled out on the basis of the present data, neither do the data provide any positive support. The data from Experiment 5 on feature conjunction search are particularly relevant, since this is a situation where serial scanningwould be expected accordingto the classical search theory of Treisman and Gelade (1980) .If a rapid serial scanning with covert attention could occur before the saccade is initiated, it is not clear why incorrect saccades would occur so frequently. Moreover, the data place constraints on the speed of any hypothetical serial scanning process since it would be necessary for a number of locations to be scanned before the target is located, given the accuracy obtained. This process must be completed in the 250 msec latency period for the saccade. Since a proportion of saccade latency (often estimated at 70 msec) is occupied by peripheral (retinal and oculomotor)processes, an estimate of about 30 msec per item (six items in 180 msec) can be derived for the speed of a hypothetical serial process of covert attentional scanning. Another comparison is between the 250 msec latency in feature conjunction search (Experiment 5) and the 200 msec latency of simplecolour search (Experiments 1-2) . If the additional latency is taken as the extra time requiredto deploycovert attention,an even faster rate (8 msec per item) is deduced.
If the increase in reaction time with display size in the standard visual search paradigm is taken to reflect the operationof the serial scanningprocess, then the slope of the function showing this increase gives an estimate of search rate. Experiment 1 of Treisman and Gelade (1980) pursued this logic and found a slope of 28.7 msec per item in a colour shape feature conjunction task. Whilst this figure is nicely concordant with the first search rate deduced above, caution must be exercised. This figure is an indirect measure, derived from experiments with manual responseswhich are in the range 400-600 msec. If only a small fraction of this time is employed in scanning through the set of search elements, it seems legitimate to ask what is occurring during the remainder of the period,particularlyas the presentexperimentshave shown that accurate saccadicresponsescan be made with Iatencies of 200-300 msec.
Several pieces of work have cast doubt on such a straightforward interpretation of search rate slopes, drawing attention to the theoretical point made by Townsend (1971) that serial and parallel processes cannot in principle be distinguishedwith such measures. Furthermore, other estimates of the speed of covert orienting have cast doubt on such a fast rate for the dep~oyment of covert attention (Nakayama & Mackeben, 1989; Duncan et al., 1994) . Alternative accounts of the visual search process have appeared which assign much more weight to parallel processes (Duncan & Humphreys, 1989; Treisman & Sate, 1990; Wolfe, 1994) and avoid the postulation of rapid serial scanning. Pashler (1987) , following Hoffman (1978) , argued for a hybrid model to explain results in colour form conjunction search. In his model about eight items can be searchedfor in parallel but serial search is required for displays of larger number.The results of Experiment5 are consistent with such a model,
Parallelprocessing and saccade generation
Parallel processingmodels are well suited to providing an account of eye movement generation. Such models frequentlyinvoke the concept of a master activation map which codes the salience of different locations in the visual field (Treisman & Sate, 1990 ,Wolfe, 1994 . Such a map would be activated in a spatiotopicway from the various visual feature maps under the control of some additional top-down selective processes (e.g. so that red and circular items are weighted). The map would form a landscape consisting of peaks, valleys, troughs, etc.
A plausible suggestion to link such maps with eye movementgenerationis to equate the highestpeak of the salience map with the saccade goal. Such a formulation might appear trivial in the sense of merely restating the obviousfact that saccades have a unique goal. However, it provides a perspective in which other results can be understood.As shown in Table 3 , erroneoussaccades are likely to be directed to a non-targetsharing a feature with the targets. Such items would receive positiveweighting from the feature and thus tend themselvesto forma peak in the salience map. If the process of formation of the salience map is noisy, this peak might become the main peak rather than a subsidiaryone, thus accountingfor the direction of the erroneous saccades.
An additional problem brought into focus by the consideration of a master salience map is that of the location of the point of highest salience in such a map. This is a non-trivial task, given that it must be accomplished by an autonomouslyoperating neural network. It is only possible to be certain that the point of highest saliencehas been reached if a comparisonhas been made, explicitly or implicitly, with all other locations. Such a task is in itself a form of search task. The peak finding process can be simplifiedif coarse spatial coding is used (Findlay, 1987) .It is interestingthat coarse spatialcoding appears to be a general characteristic of the operation of the saccadic system, as shown by several results in the current paper as well as earlier work with simple target elicited saccades (Findlay, 1982) .Õ ne way in which the peak location might occur is through the operation of recurrent reciprocal inhibitory cross connections within a two-dimensional map-like neural network. The envisaged cross-connectionsfunction so that activity at the input of the connection decreases activity at the termination.A network containing such reciprocal inhibitory cross-connections is inherently unstable if multiple centres of activity are present and will tend to evolve to a more stable "winner take all" state where the strongestpeak dominates. Such networks have been proposed as an alternative to input filteringas a mechanismto achieve attentionalselectivity (Desimone, 1992; Duncan, 1995) . Future work will be needed to demonstrate whether the dynamics of such a process can mimic the classic resultswhich suggestserial search.
